
To,

Axis Mutual Fund Date

Dear Sir/ Madam,

I/We had opted for SIP installments of `   in Folio No*  

in Scheme* Plan*

Option*                                                  with SIP date*             through the following mode.

Standing Instruction (SI) Electronic Debit Post Dated Cheques

Investors Bank  Name*

Account No* 

I/We wish to discontinue my Systematic Investment Plan in above mentioned scheme. I/We would request you to cancel / stop deducting the 
SIP amount registered with you from my / our above account from the ensuring month                                  

*All the above fields are mandatory otherwise request will be liable for rejection.

Kindly forward this instruction to my banker.

Your truly,

*

DEBIT BANK DETAILS

Sole / First Applicant
(Signature as per Axis Mutual Fund)

Second Applicant
(Signature as per Axis Mutual Fund)

Third Applicant
(Signature as per Axis Mutual Fund)

Investor Name

Sole / First Applicant
(Signature as per Investor Bank records)

Second Applicant
(Signature as per Investor Bank records)

Third Applicant
(Signature as per Investor Bank records)

AXIS MUTUAL FUND - ACKNOWLEDGMENT SLIP (To be filled in by the investor)

Stamp & Signature
X

CANCELLATION OF SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PLAN

D D

Investor Name

Received an application form cancellation of Systematic Investment Plan for `

Scheme Folio No.

                                                                                 with SIP date        Plan Option

D D M M Y Y

Application No :  

Application No :  

INSTRUCTIONS

M M Y Y

NOTE : Please allow 20 days processing gap before next SIP cycle date, failing which request will be rejected. Post receipt of the cancellation 
request, SIP will be discontinued and cheques will be returned (if applicable) to the unit holder. 

I/We authorize to cancel my /our unused SIP cheque (s) issued for the above mentioned scheme and send back to my/ our address registered in 
your records.

1. A form to be used for single folio only. 

2. If in a folio multiple SIP's are registered with different dates/schemes/plan/option/amount, please ensure that all the said parameters are 
mention to avoid wrong cancellation and multiple cancellations. Else the form may be liable for rejection. 

3. In case of multiple SIPs in single folio with same dates/schemes/plan/option/amount please mention Application no. to avoid wrong 
cancellation and multiple cancellations. Else the form may be liable for rejection. 


